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 Name Phone Email 

President Julian Cross 0448 540 912 president@castledare.com.au 

Vice President Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au 

Secretary Les Smith 08 9314 6382 secretary@castledare.com.au 

Minute Secretary Rod Bradley 08 9525 0716  

Treasurer Robin Greeney 0403 071 461 treasurer@castledare.com.au 

Committee Members: Trish Stuart 0450 394 871  

 Craig Belcher 0417 984 206 craig.belcher@bigpond.com 

 Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com 

    

Membership & Licenses Robin Greeney 0403 071 461 memberships@castledare.com.au  

Bookings Ken Belcher 08 9375 1223 cmr1963@castledare.com.au 

Boiler Inspector Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com 

Track Master Craig Belcher 0417 984 206 craig.belcher@bigpond.com 

Canteen Manager Tania Watson   

Senior Janitor Keith Price   

First Aiders: Tania Watson   

 Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au 

 Curtis Lawrence 0400 322 939  

 Julian Cross 0448 540 912 sora_whitmore@hotmail.com 

Editors of Cinders & Soot: 
 

Trish Stuart 
Robin Greeney 

 
0450 394 871 
0403 071 461 

editor@castledare.com.au 

No personal letters will be printed without committee approval 
 

Qualification Examiners:    

Steam Locomotives Richard Stuart Luke Prindiville   

Diesel Locomotives Craig Belcher John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

Guards & Safe Working Trish Stuart John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

Signals Mike Crean    
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From the Editors Desk – by Trish and Robin 
 

Welcome to the May Issue of Cinders and Soot.   
 
Last month we published the second of our ‘Feature Articles’ with Curtis’ story being told.  
We would like to hear from other members about their journey along the tracks and how 
they became involved with CMR.  So please send in your stories for everyone to enjoy. 
 
Just a reminder that the date for C&S submissions is in the calendar and photos would be 
greatly appreciated.  Submissions will be vetted for formatting, spelling, grammar and 
appropriateness of content before being included!  
PLEASE NOTE: The calendar has not been updated to reflect the suspension of our public run 
days or other restrictions on club activities due to Covid-19.  
 
Members Celebrating their Birthday this Month are: 
Edwards David 
Mills Luke  
Rowley Evelyn 
Smith Eddie 

 
 
The COVID-19 notice below has been placed in various locations around CMR.  Look out for 
it when you next visit! 
 

 
 
 
 
Feature Article – Journey Along the Tracks 
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REPORTS 
Feature Article – Journey Along the Tracks 
President’s Report – by Julian Cross 
Another month without much to report due to the virus, but still a few items to bring up. 
Firstly, I neglected to give mention to Eno Gruszecki who has retired from our committee. 
He has been part of our club and committee for many years and has made many valuable 
contributions over the years. His contributions to this club have not gone unnoticed and we 
thank him profusely for his dedication and commitment. 
A special mention also needs to go out to Roger Matthews, who has similarly retired from 
our committee after many years and is taking a step back from the club activities he has 
been involved with. Thank you for your many years of dedication and commitment to our 
railway and its members, serving as both our treasurer and president. 
I would also like say thank you to all the dedicated members who have been tending to the 
railway over the past couple of months, keeping our grounds clear and presentable while 
also acting as security during this difficult time. 
With the State and Federal governments easing some COVID-19 restrictions, we have 
started seeing members return to the railway to help out wherever they can. 
However, for those who are looking to return to the railway, please be aware that there will 
be changes to how things are done and what is expected of each member to increase 
everyone's safety. 
There will be notices posted in several locations around the railway to alert people to what 
is required of everyone. 
In other news, our hydraulic unloader is currently out of service due to concerns over safety 
and issues with its operation. Once all issues are corrected, the unloader will be brought 
back into service. 
We are also now opening the railway up for member’s days. However, there will be 
conditions for anyone looking to play trains. If you plan on attending, we ask that you help 
out on a workday beforehand; we cannot leave all the hard work to a select few individuals 
who then don't get to enjoy it. In other words... No work, No play. Please keep this in mind. 
And finally, I'd like to thank everyone for being patient while we progress through this 
difficult time. 
Stay safe and healthy. 
 
Secretary’s Report – by Les Smith 
As we move along through the COVID “crisis” we have no idea when normal operations can 
commence. In the meantime efforts are being made to conserve the outwards cash flow or 
stem the blood loss. There is a thought that if Members wish to run their equipment at any 
time that complies with the COVID restrictions, then a $5 donation to the Club would be 
appreciated to cover use of our fuel, oil etc. Only a thought! Back in 1990 the Committee 
passed a motion to charge $52 per year for stored locomotives and this did not get far 
either! Robin Greeney has reported that he has gained a $30 per month reduction in 
charges for our EFTPOS machine, which is currently not being used. The City of Canning has 
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offered us a Small Resilience Grant for our “enhanced” security. We would like to express 
our gratitude to them for their generosity. 
Your Committee has been meeting on a regular basis courtesy of SKYPE and, as the 
President has alluded to, policies and procedures are to be put in place as to how COVID is 
to be “tackled” and it is the responsibility of all members to play a part. Reference has been 
made (above) in that we have no idea when we will operate as in the past. One cannot 
imagine how “social distancing” could work with our queuing and then 1.5 persons (parent 
and young child) per wagon - and if it is over 1.5m spacing (the min may be 2m for 
amusement parks which is our classification), this could be impossible. Perhaps member’s 
run-days could be organised for socialising / fun, but these should not be attended unless 
something positive has been done for the Club FIRST. Use of Club locomotives on such run 
days must not be just continuously driving around and around. Remember that Betsy has 
been retired from active duty. 
On a recent Saturday, the main entry gate was not closed and a few members of the 
“public” parked near our ticket box and went unnoticed and so got locked in. They were a 
bit upset when it was explained that they were on private property and that to get 
somebody to unlock the gate would be at least a half hour wait. So….please be vigilant and 
close our gates after you when attending our site. 
The magazines and other Club’s newsletters on our tables will be put away for now. We will 
forward what we receive via e-mail so that members can read just what problems are being 
faced by sister (or brother) Clubs. 
Vic Jones has now had sufficient votes from our Members to ratify his elevation to Life 
Member. Well deserved. 
Due to a small technical problem, the unloader for locomotives is out of service and should 
any member desire use of it, please check with Robin Greeney when registering your visit 
to our premises. 
It should be noted that our “fuel cabinet” will be locked with a lock that operates with a 
standard CMR entry key. The key cabinet in the diesel shed is also locked. 
With the benefits from increases in numbers who can gather, it is possible for a small group 
or two to attend the Club, say on a Sunday, and do some clean-up around the grounds, 
sweep and clean the whole steam shed etc. Do some painting or whatever, BUT please do 
not leave this to the aging A-Team on a Wednesday. We have a “proposal” in hand in 
regard to a “helper” to be rostered for pre-run days and on the run-day. One duty for the 
“helper” would be to cook sausages, apply to buns and deliver such to the operating 
members as is done at Sister Clubs. This duty would only be for a member about once in 15 
to 18 months…..not too onerous! Watch this space. 
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CLUB LOCOMOTIVES – by Terry Skinner  
Due to the age of the club locos, it is getting harder to find parts when things go wrong or 
parts wear out. Therefore your committee has decided on a few rules to be put in place to 
safeguard these locos. All locos to be treated with respect and NO work or modifications to 
be carried out without prior consent given by a senior committee member. If something 
should go wrong the loco is to be returned to the shed with an out of service tag placed on 
it to outline the fault. 
 

1. On run days BETSY, being the oldest, will only be used as an emergency backup or  
put on display. 
2. On PUBLIC run days NO club loco other than DEPENDABLE or DENIS P MOORE to  
pull a double consist unless permission is given by the duty officer. 
3. On CLUB run days NO club loco to pull a double consist except DEPENDABLE and  
DENIS P MOORE. 
 

These rules are not here to spoil anybody’s enjoyment but to maintain the reliability of these 
locos and to protect any future source of income for the club. 

 
 
ARTICLES 

 
 
THE DIESEL PROJECT – by Richard Stuart 
As a confirmed steam enthusiast, why build a diesel?  Can’t really answer that one, except 
that it was an opportunity to learn about some different technology.  I had also followed 
other CMR members’ diesel projects with interest and wanted to get some hands-on 
experience and find out what it was all about. 
A fundamental decision was what type of transmission to use.  We have mechanical, 
hydraulic and electric at CMR and they all have their plus points.  The first preference would 
definitely be electric, but after a bit of research decided that my electrical engineering 
abilities fell far short of the mark.  Mechanical had its advantages, with shaft drive to both 
bogies, but the preliminary design started getting complicated and congested.  The final 
choice was to go closed loop hydraulic, especially after discussing with Vic Jones and 
watching the progress on his new G Class.   
The design had been in progress for a few months and the first batches of laser cut parts 
and formed sheet metal for the bogies and chassis were ordered just as the Coronavirus 
crisis started to take hold (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 - The First Set of Laser Cut Parts - for the Bogies 

 
The enforced stay-at-home lockdown was an opportunity to make a lot of progress in quite 
a short time and work started with the bogies.  They were designed with tabs and slots so 
that they were largely “self-jigging” ready for clamping together and welding.  The side 
frames needed some machining and the frames were tacked together in pairs for these 
operations (see Figure 2). 
 

                        
Figure 2 - Some Machining and Drilling Work Needed on the Side Frames 
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Welding required some care in order to avoid distortion.  Welds were placed alternately on 
each side of the assembly, working methodically from side to side to even up the shrinkage 
effects and limit heat input.  It seemed to work, as both bogies turned out square (see 
Figure 3). 
 

                      
Figure 3 - Completed Bogie Frames 

 
The chassis was made up mainly from laser cut parts and formed sheet metal, with some 
standard rectangular hollow section members (see Figure 4).  Welding again required a lot 
of care to control distortion and took quite some time to complete. 
 

                         
Figure 4 - The Chassis Nearing Completion 

 
Plan A was to get the wheels and axles commercially CNC machined, but this proved more 
difficult than expected, so materials were obtained to make them at home.  The wheels 
were the lengthiest part of the project so far and took several days to complete (see Figure 
5), accompanied by huge piles of swarf.  The press fits onto the axles require very accurate 
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machining and there are also keyways to be machined into the axles and broached into the 
wheels.  Fortunately everything fitted nicely when I got the wheel sets onto the press for 
assembly.  
 
 

                                   
Figure 5 - Eight Wheels Machined from Solid Steel Blanks 

 
With the wheel sets made, the bogies could be finished and placed on rails for the first time 
(see Figure 6). 
 

                     
                                         Figure 6 - Bogies on Rails for the First Time 
 
A major milestone was mounting the chassis on the bogies.  The chassis saw the daylight for 
the first time and was successfully lowered onto the bogies (see Figure 7). 
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Figure 7 - Lowering the Chassis onto the Bogies 

 
The project is now at the rolling chassis stage and recognisable as the beginnings of a 
locomotive (see Figure 8).  This is good progress, but there is a lot of work still to do.  The 
next step is to install the diesel engine complete with hydraulic pump, hydraulic plumbing 
and control systems.  On the functional side there is also the diesel fuel system, hydraulic 
oil tank and cooler and electrics to create a fully operational chassis. 
 

                            
Figure 8 - The Rolling Chassis 

 
The final stage will be the bodywork and this looks like it will be a lot of work.  The end 
result should look like Figure 9 if all goes well.  The loco is large freelance, with outline 
appearance and livery based extremely loosely on the “Ghan” diesels.   It has a covered 
driver’s cab, similar to “Sumo” the Garratt and “Tink” the Tinkerbell.  I do like the feeling of 
sitting in rather than on the loco and watching the road ahead through the cab windows.  
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Figure 9 - The Intended Outcome 

 
There is a lot of detail work coming up on the mechanical side of the loco and visible 
progress is likely to appear slow for the next few months.  The next major milestone will be 
bringing the operational chassis to CMR for test running. 
 
WAGON MILESTONE almost REACHED - by Les Smith 
With the release from the Workshops of the lead wagon of the BLUE SET we are 
approaching another milestone in the removal of all bogie-mounted couplers from 
passenger carrying stock. Work has recently been carried out to check the ease of a re-
designed headstock that has a simple method of setting coupler heights. This overcomes a 
real pain in that our stock has a lot of variation “off rail”. 
The collar around the coupler shank can be moved up or down to suit and then welded in 
position with a short run each side. The plates have been pre-cut and are located via the 
safety chain eyebolts. Terry Skinner is demonstrating how to set the coupler height……just a 
few more “love” taps with the hammer Terry! 
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Couplers on bogies are / were dangerous and when we are operational again, all passenger 
stock can be pushed from the rear when an emergency situation arises. And, almost forgot, 
Robin Greeney offered assistance and advice whilst new member Geoff Weeding did the 
welding. Note how clean the floor is, let us keep it this way too! 
 
AND…………………  
 
WAGON MILESTONE REACHED - by Les Smith 
With the release from the Workshops of the ORANGE Heritage Guard wagon pictured 
below, we have reached a “milestone” in that ALL passenger-carrying wagons have brakes 
fitted - 40yrs after first mooted. Some minor work still has to be done to fill some body gaps 
and to fit “heritage” plates/stickers when available. 
The rejuvenation of this wagon was the most comprehensive undertaken to date due to its 
poor condition. We thank all of those who contributed and apologise for some frustrating 
moments. Work completed was; fitting of brakes, completely new floor, raised side height 
for passenger safety, new seating for passenger and guard, modified bogie leverage for 
heritage handbrake, body couplers, etc, etc and a repaint internally /externally. 
The main point to understand is that the heritage handbrake bogie lever system has been 
modified away from the “Wombat” style and now has equal and improved brake effort to 
both wheel sets. The mechanical handbrake should only be used for “yard” parking and 
does not require to be brutally “ripped” on! 
The air applied parking/emergency brake is as per other sets being pre-charged from the 
initial air brake test and works on both bogies and it is NOT necessary to supplement this 
application by use of the mechanical handbrake. Pressure gauges are provided and the air 
emergency horn is supplied from the brake reservoir under the tilt forward guard’s seat. 
The name Bob Burgess has been applied as a mark of respect for a once long-term valued 
member. 

 
                 The morning sunlight has “changed” the orange to golden yellow – sorry! 
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CMR Events Calendar 2020 
 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 29  30  31  1 NY / School RD 2  3  4 Run Prep Work 

Jan 5 Niana Run Day 6  7  8 Work/School RD 9  10  11 Track Work Day 

12 Members Day 13  14  15 Work/School RD 16  17 Workshop Night 18 Com Mtg / Work 

19 Wilson Run Day 20 C&S Subs close 21  22 Work/School RD 23  24  25 Gen Work Day 

26  27 Australia Day 28  29 Work/School RD 30  31  1 Run Prep Work 

Feb 2 Niana Run Day 3  4  5 Work Day 6  7  8 Track Work Day 

9 Members Day 10  11  12 Work Day 13  14 Workshop Night 15 Com Mtg / Work 

16 Wilson Run Day 17 C&S Subs close 18  19 Work Day 20  21  22 Gen Work Day 

23  24  25  26 Work Day 27  28  29 Run Prep Work 

Mar 1 Niana Run Day 2 Labour Day 3  4 Work Day 5  6  7 Track Work Day 

8 Members Day 9  10  11 Work Day 12  13 Workshop Night 14 Com Mtg / Work 

15 Wilson Run Day 16 C&S Subs close 17  18 Work Day 19  20 AGM 21 Gen Work Day 

22  23  24  25 Work Day 26  27  28 Gen Work Day 

29  30  31  1 Work Day 2  3  4 Run Prep Work 

Apr 5 Niana Run Day 6  7  8 Work Day 9  10 Good Friday 11 Easter Sat/Track 

12 Members Day 13 Easter Monday 14  15 Work/School RD 16  17 Workshop Night 18 Com Mtg / Work 

19 Wilson Run Day 20 C&S Subs close 21  22 Work/School RD 23  24  25 ANZAC Day 

26  27 ANZAC Holiday 28  29 Work Day 30  1  2 Run Prep Work 

May 3 Niana Run Day 4  5  6 Work Day 7  8  9 Track Work Day 

10 Members Day 11  12  13 Work Day 14  15 Workshop Night 16 Com Mtg / Work 

17 Wilson Run Day 18 C&S Subs close 19  20 Work Day 21  22  23 Gen Work Day 

24  25  26  27 Work Day 28  29  30 Gen Work Day 

31  1 WA Day 2  3 Work Day 4  5  6 Run Prep Work 

Jun 7 Niana Run Day 8  9  10 Work Day 11  12  13 Track Work Day 

14 Members Day 15  16  17 Work Day 18  19 Workshop Night 20 Com Mtg / Work 

21 Wilson Run Day 22 C&S Subs close 23  24 Work Day 25  26  27 Gen Work Day 

28  29  30  1 Work Day 2  3  4 Run Prep Work 

Jul 5 Niana Run Day 6  7  8 Work/School RD 9  10  11 Track Work Day 

12 Members Day 13  14  15 Work/School RD 16  17 Workshop Night 18 Com Mtg / Work 

19 Wilson Run Day 20 C&S Subs close 21  22 Work Day 23  24  25 Gen Work Day 

26  27  28  29 Work Day 30  31  1 Run Prep Work 

Aug 2 Niana Run Day 3  4  5 Work Day 6  7  8 Track Work Day 

9 Members Day 10  11  12 Work Day 13  14 Workshop Night 15 Com Mtg / Work 

16 Wilson Run Day 17 C&S Subs close 18  19 Work Day 20  21  22 Gen Work Day 

23  24  25  26 Work Day 27  28  29 Gen Work Day 

30  31  1  2 Work Day 3  4  5 Run Prep Work 

Sep 6 Niana Run Day 7  8  9 Work Day 10  11  12 Track Work Day 

13 Members Day 14  15  16 Work Day 17  18 Workshop Night 19 Com Mtg / Work 

20 Wilson Run Day 21 C&S Subs close 22  23 Work Day 24  25  26 Gen Work Day 

27  28 Queen's Birthd 29  30 Work/School RD 1  2  3 Run Prep Work 

Oct 4 Niana Run Day 5  6  7 Work/School RD 8  9  10 Track Work Day 

11 Members Day 12  13  14 Work Day 15  16 Workshop Night 17 Com Mtg / Work 

18 Wilson Run Day 19 C&S Subs close 20  21 Work Day 22  23  24 Gen Work Day 

25  26  27  28 Work Day 29  30  31 Run Prep Work 

Nov 1 Niana Run Day 2  3  4 Work Day 5  6  7 Track Work Day 

8 Members Day 9  10  11 Work Day 12  13 Workshop Night 14 Com Mtg / Work 

15 Wilson Run Day 16 C&S Subs close 17  18 Work Day 19  20  21 Gen Work Day 

22  23  24  25 Work Day 26  27  28 Gen Work Day 

29  30  1  2 Work Day 3  4  5 Run Prep Work 

Dec 6 Niana Run Day 7  8  9 Work Day 10  11  12 Track Work Day 

13 Members Day 14  15  16 Work Day 17  18 Workshop Night 19 Com Mtg / Work 

20 Wilson Run Day 21 C&S Subs close 22  23 Work/School RD 24  25 Christmas Day 26 Boxing Day 

27  28 Boxing Day Hol 29  30 Work/School RD 31  1 New Year’s Day 2  

NOTE: This calendar will be updated as and when notification of special events is received. 

http://www.calendarpedia.com/
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Duty Roster 
The Duty Roster is located on the notice board in the breezeway and will no longer be 
published in Cinders and Soot.  Please remember to add your name to that list if you are 
able to assist with any of the positions. 
 

Quiz Time –  (supplied by Sue Belcher)  
 

Something to help pass the time.  Look at each square and figure out what the saying is 
(there are 30 different sayings in total)……………. 
 

                         
 
 
 
The answers will be published in the next issue!  Good luck. 
    
 
    
 
    
     
   
 
 
     

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156936611977294&set=gm.1599599966856267&type=3&eid=ARDtc3HV4vGC3GfLjv20FtXIb1CGi27nTBf1m9TxLj7LP_NBwZV6izdY1iQsXXlajN-7IbD9KSY5AwRb&ifg=1
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Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and 
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!  
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090 

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053 

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155 

Carlisle WA 6101 

Disclaimer 
Cinders & Soot is the newsletter of the Castledare Miniature Railways Inc. and is published by volunteers for 
the sole purpose of disseminating news and information relating to the Association for the personal 
enjoyment of interested parties. 
Any statements made or information given are the personal opinions of the individuals credited and do not 
represent the policy, procedures or position of the Association or of any other organisations on any matter 
unless they are specifically identified as being formal statements on behalf of the Association or 
such statements are credited to an elected representative of the Association’s executive committee acting 
in their official capacity. 
Any photographs published may have been taken out of context or posed or edited or modified to enhance 
their entertainment value or visual appeal and do not implicitly or explicitly depict the standard operating 
procedures and safe working practices of the Association. 
Copyright remains with the original authors and photographers and the content must not be reproduced in 
whole or part for any purpose other than the personal use of the recipient. 
 
 

We would like to thank the support from the below  
Local Businesses: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN3997x247760372&id=YN3997x247760372&q=BOC&name=BOC&cp=-32.0661315917969%7e115.905403137207&ppois=-32.0661315917969_115.905403137207_BOC&FORM=SNAPST

